MINUTES 61516
Board Members Present: Livy Strong, Carol Smith, Marcy Gibson, Marie Lynch, Judie Jones
Board Members Absent: Andrew French, Jim Massingham
Meeting started at 7:00

Review of minutes  minutes approved as submitted
Park management
Elm trees  4 Elm Trees have Dutch Elm Disease and need to be removed quickly to make sure beetles don’t
migrate to other trees. Board moved to have these trees cut down. Livy will contact Neil about this.
White Pine  the white pine by the gazebo is clearly not healthy. Moved to have Livy talk to Neil about
removing it. Quite a few white pines seem to be infected.
Butterfly garden  The center of the butterfly garden looks bare. We will wait a little longer to see if
anything is coming up. If not, when they go on sale we will buy some perennials and add them to the
center section of the garden.
Driveway  The potholes have gotten bigger so we will have Charlie fix this. Marie has been unsuccessfully
playing phone tag with the paving company. She might call the Mansfield Barn to see who did their paving.
If a part of the driveway adjacent to route 15 is going to be paved, it won’t be until the fall.
Pond update  Marie has left messages for Brian.
Mowing Update  The mowing is going OK though Livy still needs to send emails with pictures to Shawn to
remind him to get some things done. He has since taken care of the burdock and the path.
Dog bags  Marie still has plenty of boxes of dog bags.
Summer concert series  all set. Board members know which concerts they need to cover.
Publicity  All going well.
Sports  We did get kickball form and funds. Unfortunately both lacrosse and soccer are using the fields at
times when they have neither reserved nor paid for them. They just show up.
Marcy, our treasurer is resigning and will truly be missed. She won’t leave in midst of things, will still do the
concerts, and come to the August 17th meeting. We will be looking for a board member from Underhill.
Meeting adjourned 7:26

